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ROD AUSTIN
Senior Marketing Leader
 rod.austin@gmail.com q twitter.com/webtech e Fort Collins, Colorado

EXPERIENCE

Marketing Director

Localize Remote

Localize is an innovative, low-lift translation management solution for 
websites, mobile applications, and docs.

Responsible for the collaborative marketing activities that generate 
demand, close more sales opportunities, and maximize retention
Doubled MQL's in less than 1 year

Director of Marketing

BHI Boulder/Remote

Boulder Heavy Industries �BHI� is a leading provider of digital marketing 
services and software solutions with a portfolio of companies.

Client & customer acquisition through creative media, paid channels, SEO 
and outreach
Reorganized and led a team covering marketing operations, sales and 
design

Head Of Marketing

4Degrees Remote

4Degrees is a SaaS CRM built for deal-driven industries, including 
venture capital, private equity, M&A, investment banking, and CRE.

Sole marketing lead, managing strategy, content, SEO, paid channels, 
thought leadership and partnerships
Doubled organic traffic and lead volume in 7 months

Director of Marketing

Pagely Remote

Pagely is an enterprise hosting PaaS for big brands - acquired by 
GoDaddy in 2021.

Mix of strategy and hands-on growth leadership while scaling the 
marketing team to four
Grew ARR by 50% in less than 2 years

CEO/Founder

GridSix/Growthority Missoula, Montana

Twin agencies focused on growth marketing and web development for 
SMB's, startups and SaaS companies.

GridSix was formed in 2001 as a web development, design and digital 
marketing studio supporting regional SMB's
Growthority launched 2013 as a 'growth hacking service' agency delivering 
GTM strategy and omnichannel marketing services to B2B and B2C 
startups in North America and the EU

LANGUAGES

English Native

French Intermediate

PROJECTS

Dotmos 2014 - 2016:

My startup project aimed at transforming 
the way we search the web. We ran out of 
runway before gaining traction, but I drew 
upon that experience to launch the 
Growthority project.

The Audience Awards 2014 - 2016:

Strategic adviser and consultant, helping 
the CEO build an engineering team, find 
early traction and fundraise.

STRENGTHS

Leadership
Adept at building & supporting 
collaborative, results-driven teams

Technical Marketing
Data-led marketing operations experience

Creative Marketing 
An eye for effective design, brand voice 
and company communications 

PASSIONS

Mentoring
Activating my time and experience to 
empower others is one of my top passions

Philanthropy
I enjoy volunteering for environmental and 
social causes, including the Make A Wish 
Foundation
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Marketing Strategy SEO/SEM

Thought Leadership Partnerships

Sales Enablement Analytics & Reporting

Content Marketing Email & Outreach

Social Media Display Campaigns

Events Sponsorships GTM
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EXPERIENCE

Digital Director

Lee Enterprises Montana & North Dakota

Lee Enterprises is a newspaper group with publications in Missoula, MT 
and Bismarck, ND.

Led a team of 20� direct reports across marketing, development, IT and 
sales teams
Started out as a PHP programmer at the Missoulian and evolved into a 
marketing + sales hybrid leader

EDUCATION

Broadcast Journalism

The University of Montana

CERTIFICATION

Reforge Growth Marketing
2017 Cohort

KIND WORDS

I had the privilege of working closely with Rod at Pagely. He is 
an extremely capable marketer and manager, well-versed in a 
number of tools and with a calm, collected attitude. He would 
be an asset to any company seeking a "self-contained" 
marketer capable of both strategy and execution. 

Sean Tierney

Rod delivered above expectations. His work was timely and 
creative, he communicated clearly throughout the 
engagement, and overall, went above and beyond what was 
initially outlined in the agreement.

Yuriy Timen

In a universe of flashy marketing promises and trendy "the 
latest and greatest" I've never met someone so grounded, calm, 
and confident in his approach [legitimately!]. Rod stands out for 
his depth, clarity of thought and expertise, both in the 
technical and creative sides of growth marketing... from 
strategy to hands-on implementation. He cares about 
substance of content and knows how to establish systems, 
teams and partner relations for the long haul. 

Matt Clower

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

SaaS
eCommerce
Startups
Higher Education
Publishing
Media Agencies
Digital Agencies
Government & Municipalities
Enterprise
Finance

SKILLS

WRITING SAMPLES

How to Make Content Marketing 
Strategy More E�ective With User 
Psychology
CoSchedule

https://coschedule.com/blog/user-psychology

Turn Data Into Opportunity With 
These 9 Business Intelligence 
Tools
LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/turn-data-opportu
nity-9�business-intelligence-tools-rod-austin/

Introducing VBO: Value-Based 
Outreach for B2B Marketers
Growthority

https://growthority.com/introducing-vbo-value-ba
sed-outreach-for-b2b-marketers/
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